
tU Sew York Herald Renewed

That pestilent sheet, the New York Her 
aid bee reeelred a meet severe castigation at 
the hands of the New York World.. It ap 
■ran that the Harold had supported the 
elaiew of General McClellan op to the elec- 
Hoe, and then in the moet base and trencher 
on manner villided him in an article of 
B«npsrtng abuse. For this atrocious conduct, 
on a par with the Herald» usual villainous 
Bourse, the following flaying is administered 
bj the World of the 5th instant :

«The Herald gave yesterday, in iUattack 
on Gen. McClellan, a characteristic illustra
tion of its sagacity and magnanimity. We 
do not propose to defend General McClellan ; 
for the assaults of a paper which, notorious 
on eo many accounts, is on no account so 
notorious as for its inconsistency and lack of 
principle, cannot damage the reputation of a 
eitlsen of standing and virtue, But this 
wanton attempt to plunge the knife of cal- 
nmny under the fifth rib of an eminent citizen 
by a perfidious sheet whose arm has been so 
often flung around bis neck in deceitful car- 
eases, challenges thé attention of the multitude 
wf Democrats who bestow their patronage on 
smeadactoae and time-serving sheet, which 
never had a principle ora conviction ; which 
Commenced its career by an infamous system 
»f levying black-mail as a price of exemption 
from its slanders ; which has catered to every 
corrupt propensity ; whose editor has been 
horsewhipped in the streets for venom too 
base and dirty for any other mode of castiga
tion | whose columns have always reeked 
With flippant ribaldry, and whose aid to the 
Waamiee of the Democratic party is the most 

ipicuous feature of its political history, 
i making this base attack,it writes itself 

nown an ass, or else proclaims that it is the 
most hollow and reptile like sheet that ever 
brought disgrace upon the profession of 
journalism. If previously mistaken, it locked 
judgment ; if for three years it bestowed 
insincere praises, it is a slimy sycophant ; in 
either ease to flatter with gross adulation a 
man while in a high position, or a candidate 
tor a higher, and kick him as soon as he is in 
private life, betokens a mind in which the 
•asaw of honor hover had a place.

« It is not pleasant to speak with severity of 
«ajournai whose editor would be venerable 
by bis years, if his character had not excluded 
him from the aentooenta with which ingenu 
«ou» minds contemplate gray hairs. This con
trariety Mid conflict between the respect due 
to venerable years, and scorn of a moral leper 
who is a pariah in the community where he 
has passed the most vigorous pait of his life, 
bee caused os to abstain, as a general rule, 
from any mention of the Herald in these 
columns. The indescribable impudence, 
levity, absurdity, flippancy, vulgarity, incon
sistency. calumny, mendacity, and bragging 
which All its frothy columns, have sometimes 
amused, ofteoer disgusted, us ; but we have 
treated the p»(Mr as society treats its editor, 
forbearing notice where we could not extend 
courtesy. But this attack on General Mc
Clellan is so wanton and shameless that We 
have felt constrained to deviate in .this in
stance from our usual practice.” ■]

(Gh What Is that dog barking at asked a
andy, whose boots were more polished than 

his ideas. Why, replied a bystander, be 
cause he sees another poppy ia your boots.

(yw Wo were told that, the other day, a 
literary gentleman, being rather badly off for 
pens, sat down to write with a headache. It 
is, we believe, a painful operation, but a great 
saving of quills.

Wiiy.— A schoolboy having good-naturedly 
assisted another in a difficult ciphering les 
son, was angrily asked by his teacher, Why 
did you work his lesson ? To lesseq his work, 
was the reply.

Prbtty Late.—A drunken fellow got out 
of his calculation, and was dozing In tiie 
street, when the bells roused him by their 
ringing for fire—Nine, ten, eleven, twelve, 
thirteen, fourteen, cried he, well, if this ins’i 
later than I ever knew it !

«amen
In this Town by the Rev. B. Whiting, on 

the sth instant, Mr. Robert Baily to Mid 
Jane Kerr, both of Ashfield.

sim.
On Sunday, the 11th inst., George D. 

youngest l ’ii.i.' of Mr. Win. Campbell, of this 
town, aged 11 months. -**-

conspici
«Ini

Arrest of a Windsor Man.—Mr. É. C. 
Sheley, of Windsor, recently sent to New 
York for a supply of cartridges tor his own 
use ; and the manufacturers, thinking they 
had made an important discovery, communi
cated with the government, who ordered the 
arrest the party who should call for them. 
When Sheley called for the goods in Detroit, 
he wa$ arrested and taken before the Provost 
marshal for examination on Monday ; but 
when the case was stated in court,the frivolty 
of the charge was so apparent, that Sheley 
was at once discltarged from custody.—Essex 
Record.

s* im.
An Incident in the Like op Luther.—As 

Luther drew near the door which was about 
to admit him into the presence of his jydges 
—the Diet of Worms—he met ». valiant 
knight, the celebrated George of Grounds- 
berg, who, four years later, at the head of his 
German lansquenets, bent the knee witti his 
soldiers on the field of Pavia, and then charg
ing to the left of the French army, drove it 
into the Ticino, and in a great measure-de 
cided the captivity of the King of France.— 
The old general, seeing Luther pass, tapped 
him on the shoulder, and shaking his head 
blanched in many battles, said kindly—‘Poor 
monk ! poor monk 1 thou art now going to 
make a nobler stand than I or any captains 
have made in the bloodiest of our battles.— 
But if the cause is just, and thou art sure of 
it, go forward in Goa’s name, and fear no
thing. Gcd will not forsake thee.’ A noble 
tribute of respect paid by the courage of the 
sword to the eourage of the mind. “ He that 
ruietb his spirit is greater than he that taketh

city ’’ were the words pf a king.

Goderiah, 15th Nov., 1864. 1

To W.O. SMITH, Esq.,
Goderich.

Drab Sir,—
We the undersigned 

ratepayers of this Town, having full confi
dence in your ability to discharge properly 
the duties of the office of our Chief Magis
trate, do respectfully request that you will 
allow yourself tor be put in nomination at the 
approaching elec Mon of Mayor ; and we pledge 
you our hearty support—and lie will use all 
lawful and honorable means to secure your 
return as Mayor elect of Goderich

Cireimitential Evidence-

A trial for murder took place in the reign 
of Qween Elisabeth. A laboring man was 
found dead in a field, and close by him was a 
pitchfork, which was identified as belonging 
to another laborer. The proper parties in 
those days immediately waited upon the 
-laborer, and asked him if he had been in « 
certain field on a particular day. He said, 
Mo. They searched his house, and found a 
pitchfork belonging to the dead man with 
stains of blood upon it. Again they asked 
him if he had been in the field, and he gave 
tho same answer. They searched further, 
and found some bloody clothes under bis bed. 
He was put upon hie trial. The rase went to 
the jury ; they could not agree ; they came 
lato coart, and the judge took great pains to 
point eat io them the indisputable facts,which 
Shave no doubt he thought were sufficient to 
hang anybody, vis : the finding of the prison
er's pitchfork by the side of the dead man, 
and the discovery of the dead man’s pitchfork 
in the prisoner's house, as well us the bioody 
clothes under the bed. The evidence was 
«officient for eleven of the jurymen, but the 
twelfth stood o-H, and after repeated attempts 
to force «he jury to an adverse decision, they 
were dismissed because they could not agree, 
.mi the man acquitted in spite of such circum
stantial evidence, apparently the most con
clusive. Some few years after this singular 
trial the judge went the circuit, and dined 
with the obdurate juryman. He enquired of 
him how it was that ho was so obstinate in 
the case recited. The juryman replied that 
si the judge would not tell anybody until after 
his death, he would explain to him. This 
was agreed to, and the juryman con leased that 
he was the murderer. He said he found the 
.«an stealing clover in his fidd ; a scuffle eu 
sued; he stuck the murdered man's fork into 
him, and left him dying. He went on further 
to say, that the accused was returning from 
his work across the same field, and seeing the 
poor man in a dying state, took him ou his 
knee, untied bis handkerchief, atid did all he 
could to ease and relieve hiuv While tier- 
forming such a kind act. a thought, probably 
came across this man's mind that if anybody 
should SCO him they might think he was the 
murderer. So he gently puf the dying man 
down, hurriedly left him, by mistake taking 
op the wrong pitchfork, and leaving his own 
behind. When the man got home he appeale 
to have thought of his blo.-dy clothes, which 
hn took off and hid as above stated. He 
finally told the lié, which would have been 
fatal had not the actual murdmf r taken a deal 
of trouble tp get himself cn the jury, and 
thereby to save au innocent man's life.

A insist; by Machinery.—A w'oman lete 
looking at a Gordon press, on which the Sa 
Francisco Free Press was being printed, 
looked up In the face of her male companion 
and in the most earnest manner inquired’
* Arrah Tim 1 and them’s the things as writes 
the paypers ? Be them the things they call 
eydaters ? Holy Mother of Moees 1 does the 
Yankees He, abuse, and blackguard one 
another by machinery 7

Bigamy.—A woman is confined in a "aol 
in Michigan, charged with bigamy, tiret 
she married a man and had six children, and 
was left a widow. Then she mairied another 
man. He went away to work, and when 
he came home found his wife with a 
new husband. Presentlly she left her third 
hushard and married a fourth one. She left 
him and was on the point of marrying a fifth 
one, when she was arrested. Her three for
saken lords appeared in court against her.

fr'ÿ» We learn from the Greenock Adver 
User, Scotland, that a monument is about to 
be erected in that place to the late Mr. John 
Galt, the eminent novelist and author. It is 
stated also that the Hop. Mm Gall and his 
brother, pf Canada, have agreed, vout of 
appreciation for the compliment proposed to 
be paid by the people ot Greenock to their 
father's memory, to contribute the |>edestal ' 
from Guelph, Canada West, which was found- * 
cd by the late Mr. Galt.

'iVEt.f, Done 1 Jonathan.—A green, good- 
natured, money making up-country Jonathan, 
who said everything drily, got things fixed, 
and struck up a bargain for matrimony ; and 
the parties agreed Xo employ a country justice j 
to perform the ceremony. The worthy squire 
commenced by remarking that it was custom- ;

James Watson 
D C McKay 
George Swanson 
George Ford 
Chus Robinson 
James Addison 
Jarr.ep McIntosh 
George N Davie 
John Adams 
W Middleton 
Wm!Hood 
J C McIntosh 
Henry Bell 
Thus McCleneghan 
Wm Grierson 
John Porter 
Neil McKinnon 
John Hunter 
A Lvfroy Ÿ 
J McDonald 
J H Williams 
P O’Dca 
John Mitehel 
ltobt McKay 
John Dixon 
John Shaw 
Joseph Martin 
John Macdonald * 
James McDonald 
F red Marsh 
Hugh Kitsou 
Albert Frank 
Jus McBrien 
Pat Husscj

Rjbt Booth 
Thoe N Dancy 
John Secgmiller 
John Henry 
Sami Sloane 
John Carson 
Thus Bates 
Thos Andrews 
C Sinclair.
Elijah Moore 

Satn’l Pentland 
Wm Moss 
Jnp Thompson 
Arthur Cautlion 
Thos Hogg 
Robert I)urue 
John Craig 
A Helmer 
A F Bush 
George Wilson 
Mark Whitely 
William Andrews 
Jacob Secgmiller 
John McLeod 
Johnstone Graham 
Norman McLeod 
George Graham 
Thomas Dixon 
Eld ward T witchel 
Wm McKay 

Thos McNeif 
T F Videan 
Aaron McBrien 
W E Graceoy

Robert C McBrien E Robertson 
John Bates A 8 Stewart

To JAMES WATSON, Esq., and Seventy- 
one others :

Gentlemen
Having received yonr very 

large and respectable requisition requesting 
me to become a candidate for the Office of 
Mayor of the Town of Goderich for the ensu
ing year ; after due deliberation 1 most 
cordially consent and place myself at your 
service, trusting that when the day which is 
fast approaching shall have arrived that you 
will not be found wanting in courage and 
ability to come forward and place me at the 
Jiead of the Poll.

I redmiii, gentlemen,
Your most obedient serv’t,

W. O. SMITH.

Inspector’s Report
GODERICH GAOL.

REQUISITION
to johi v. sands, see,

SIR,
••■’"---Wr the undersigned Municipa 

Electors of the town of Goderich, having full 
confidence in yonr integrity and humes® 
qualifications, respectfully request that yon 
will allow yourself" to be nominated as a can
didate for the Mayoralty of the said Town 
for the year 1865; and in case you accept of 
this requision, we hereby pledge ourselves to 
use every lawful means to secure your elec-

December 9tb, 1864.
rpHE UNDERSIGNED visited this Gaul 

today and found it in all parts in excel
lent order. It Is to bo perceived, however, 
tbut the suggestions Of-Mr. Inspector Ferres 
regarding the providing of suitable locks, 
contained in the memoranda of former viols, 
have not been complied w ith. 'This is a mutter 
of tdo much consequence, ns involving the 
safe kevj ing of the prisoners, to be over
looked.

T.ie necessity of a suitable apartment for an 
hospital bus been pointed out by the Gaol 
Physician. By the pulling down of a parti 
lion between two chambers on the second 
floor, an apartment which might be used for 

A Great Sr.dtE.—The Buffalo Post says: the purpose is available, but 1 cannot think of 
They had a great scarce in Amsterdam fast recommending it to be so used until some 
Saturday night. The good villagers were ; lurther change would be made. For instance,

ary on sunk occasions to begin with a prayer, ’ 
but lie believed he would omit that. After 
the knot was tied he said it was customary to 
give the couple some advice, but he believed, 
that lie would omit that also; it was custom- ! 
ary to kiss the bride but lie would on.it that I 
likewise. The ceremony being ended, Jonn- j 
than taking the S piirc by the button-hole,.1 
said, * Squire, it’s customary to give the mag
istrate five dollars—but I believe I’ll omit 
that’ |

startled with the intelligence that a band of 
rebel raiders fiom Canada were encamped on 
Jaeksou's farm, a few miles north of the 

iliage-*-aod the manufacture re, bankers, nr.d 
storekec; ere were awakened from their slum- i 
bers; and steps were taken to protect their1 
property. The report grew oui of the fact ! 
that a band travelling gipsies had encamped ' 
there—held n funeral and burned accordiug | 
to their custom, the effects of the deceased.

The editor of the MiU-he!I Advocate 
thanks Mr It Mulholland, of Ellice, for a pre
sent “ of a small porker,two geese and a bag 
of oatmeal !” -fuvh munificence would have 
set Dr Johnson crazy

Xnu airnmis minus.

The Red River Road —A New Idea.—The 
Australians have fought a successful battle 
against transportation. Mr. Cardwell hns 
yielded to the pressure which had been 
brought to bear upon him, and he will, early 
In the ensuing session, endeavor to obtain 
the sanction of Parliament to a scheme for 
the complete abandonment of our penal set 
llemente in Austra' It is much to the 
credit of the colonists that they have made 
up their minds to prevent the influx of Eng 
liah criminals into regions which ought to be 
held snored to honest labor. Meanwhile, the 
qwstion still remains, What are we to do 
with our convicts ? A writer in the Star 
strongly urges th»t some thousands of them 
«hould be employed in the construction of a 
road between Canada and the Red River Set
tlement. This is a suggestion which is likely 
to meet with favorable consideration on the 
part of our Government, if Canada has no 
objection to urge. Some expression of 
opinion on yonr part would throw consider
able light upon the expediency of the men 
sure. It seems to me that for some years to 
come the imperial Government might usefully 
employ the convict labor at its disposal in 
constructing roads in tho Hudson’s. Bay 
Territories. While on this subject, let me 
«add that the Company's servants are greatly 
dissatisfied with their financial position under 
.the new arrangements, and that many mut- 
terings of their discontent have reached head 
quarters in London.—[London Correspond 
«nee of Toronto Globe.

An Ibishmaman’s Humor,—The lute 
Merqaie of Waterford was in the habit of 
Tiding in the second-class carriages of the 
railroad in his vicinity. Such a course 
very highly disgusted the proprietors, and

S resolved to cure the marquis, as they 
of his eccentricity. Accordingly, on 
one occasion, as he was sitting in a second- 

class carriage, a sweep,who had previously 
been in a third-class compartment, was 
invited ont and placed by the marquis’s 
side. His lordship immediately got out 
and purchased a first-class ticket ; on dc- 
iivenngjprhich to him the clerk laughed, 
ea if the company had gained a victory. 
Bat Lord Waterford quietly returned to 
the train, gave the first-clase ticket to the 
•weepy gravely escorted him to hii place 
of honor, end then resumed his own place 
ra the moonri chm carriage,* from whiih 

Proprietors never again sought to re
move him.

A NEW ASSORTMENT
OF

Photograph Albums,
FAMILY lilULKSy-'

PRAYER BOOKS,
Clmrcli Services, Ac.

A LARGE STOCK OF BOOKS,
SUITABLE FOR

Christmas Presents.

JUVENILE AND TOT BOOKS !
in endless variety, at the

‘SIGNAL,’ OFFICE.
Goderich, Dec, 13th, IS64. w20 .

MONEY ! MONEY!!
WANTED—TWELVE THOUSAND 

Dollars ; ‘and it is hoped that the Rate
payers will be pleased to make up that amount 
forthwith and oblige

A. McKAY.
, Collector.

Goderich, December 6th, 1864. sw27-2t*

JUST RECEIVED
LADIES’ AND GENTS’OVERSHOES!

AT DUHCAH’S.

TEACHER WANTED.

WANTED, a seaond-class Teacher for School 
Sect.on No. If, Township of Ashfield.— 

Good references required. Address post-paid, to 
Wm. GRAHAM, Sec’y.

Port Albert, Dec. llth, 1864. w4§*3t

the door leading into the apartment is not 
strong ami secure enough ; the bare of the 
windows are altogether unsafe, and the paiti 
lion of the wall which divides the debtors 
from the Gaoler's yard immediately fronts one 
the windows, which makes the room unlit tor 
use without making the necissuy alterations 
in these respects.

It is pain.ul-to discover prisoners of the 
insane class confined in several of these gaols, 
ami to bo unable to urge applications for the 
admission into some ot the Lunatic Asylums of 
the Province,these institution ; Leiug generally 
occupied to their fullest capacity, 'there are 
2 females and one male of tbut class here at 
present j and the undersigned would suggest 
to the Sheriff to renew his application that 
they may, if possible, be removed to some 
more tilling abo ie than this gaol at once.

The undersigned is informed by the Sheriff 
that padlocks lor the cell doors have been 
ordered lrdm Scotland. Il there be no. error 
in this infoimotion it would be .advisable to 
defer resorting to tte use of padlocks, and 
■submit the subject to the Board of inspectors, 
who will probably be able to recommend a 
lock more suited to the jail purposes than any 
padlock cun be.

The undersigned would observe in connex
ion with the whitewashing of the jail now- 
going on, that whenever possible- this work 
should be done by the prisoners.

An error seems to have been committed in 
the construction of the yard privies ; they are 
but about a year ill use and they are now 
nearly filled. The smell from them is very 
offensive, and the clean lug of them will be 
very troublesome.

A boy of some 13 years of age is here for 
trial for some petty larceny. This is his first 
committal to jail, but'I understand he has 
been charged with the stealing of a watch, 

ut not prosecuted, it being considered.his 
bfiret‘offence ; in this cose I think it would be 
a mercy if his sentence were some 3 or 4 

years in the Reformatory. If the attention of 
the Crown Attorney was drawn to bis case, 
probably this desirable object would be at
tained.

If economy, as well as cleanliness, were 
considered duty by the County Council, the 
undersigned thinks it would be promoted to 
some extent by furnishing the prisoners with 
bed sheets of linen or cotton. I tied où the 
greater number of the beds from four, to five 
blankets—when one half the number would 
suffice with sheets—the much cheaper article, 
and more easily washed. The blankets would 
be found to wear much longer also by having 
sheets in use with them.
The bath à cistern have been out of older for 
some lime. The undersigned would be* to call 
the attention of the ^aol authorities to that 
want, under the hope it will be made good at 
once. .

As there is no work for the prisoners the 
undersigned would, beg to propose for the 
males the making ol axe handles, split and 
birch brooms; straw, flag and rag mats, and 
for the females, knitting and repairing the 
prisoners’ clothing,and making mats as above 
and list shoes. »

T. J. O’NEILL,
Inspector.

lion.

Robt Gibbons *R W SteKeiiAio
Thon II VnnEv.ry Amos Martin
M C Cameronj John Fair

•B Seymour jr William Robinson
W f Cox " George Acheson
J B Gordon John Stevens
B Trainer George Jessup
James Thomson William Arthur
James Sinai II Henry Walls
William Wallace Châties Wells
John Donogh Jacob Bedford
Joseph Sherlock W T Haj.
1 hus C McLean Robert Smith
It Buncituatt Charles Robertson
William Kyle G Lewis
It Kerr M McPherson
J Ilunciinan H Marl ton
James Millar John Hedger
William Wright George Cox
Gavin Strothers W E Clegg
H Curwiit Henry D Thomas
Johnny Bell Alfred Collins
A P McLean James Colline
Lewis C Modre Martin Aman
Chas E Archibald Jas McK Breckenridge
J M Shephard Henry Horton
D C Strachan Henry Macdermott
Edwin Clifford James Brooks
G M Trueman William Eden
James Reid C G Benton
R Buxton William Kyle jr
W J Johnston James Hollister
Henry Colerick W C Tteleaven
Harry Reid Henry Dodd
L a Lewis James Martin

J 8 Sinclair D Ferguson
George Cattle Jackson White
D S Gooding J n Block
Michael Moran E HoSker
Isaac F Too» Peter Griggs
Donald Cummings William Kaylor
Samuel Platt John McDonald
H D Cameron James McDonald
Charles Fletcher Alexander Smith
Thomas Andrews John Hunter

1 Robt Stewart Matthew Robertson
! Jus Buchana-i A Chisholm
i S Pollock David Reid
1 A Fraser James Reid

> Abraham Smith Isaac Newton
l II D Spilsbury James McLean
Samuel Ballantioe James McMahon
Neil McLean Stephen Ball
William Sanders John Hilliard
C B McLean John M’Callum
Martin McLellan Colirf Sinclair
E L Johnston William Robertson
Donald Campbell George Bissclt
James Clarke M J W right
Don>Id McDonald James Bissett
Eric Mackay W M Savage
Daniel Gordon John Passmore
Fred it Mann William Bray
George McKenxie James Pass -ore
John Stewart George V Et.wood
Rowland Savage Thomas Barry
G F Stewart Peter Barry
David Adams George Barry
George Ilumball Edmund K Laud
W D Shannon Wm Hyslop
H B O'Connor Robert Hyslop
John Butler William Gardiner
Peter O’Rourke Hugh G-idmer
L W Watson D Cameron
J II Williams B Wilson
II Dunlop A Lickfold
Thos McCleneghan Donald McKay
W Bingham ~~ Alexander Green
Edwin Bingham John PridUuu
Edward B Templeton John White
Daniel McCngue J Ruwson
John McPherson Wm Macnara
Thomas Iictily John Gill more
John Hui tison W in A Harrison
Lochlun Cam; bell Chiu les Ferguson
James Hays John'Bantus
A Laturge B Haza’hurst
H C Butterwoith William Seymour
Tnomas Hood Sfimth 1 Burk
It Barton , J W Elliott ........
E Graham Leonard Peck
John Ralph Alexander Bell
Edward C Watson James Ituncimati
j 11 Wheeldon

To ROBT. Clîüî'YN S, Esq., and one hun-
dred and eighty five others, Municipal

■

MEETING

coontieFcodnce
THR COUNTIES COUNCIL lor tile Veiled 

(\> untie* of
HUliON AND BRUCE t!

will surer in. tin
COURT ROOM, GODERICH,

Tuesday the 20th day of December next
D. H. RITCHIE.

Counties’ rile- Huron Ac Brin e. 
Couni iva* fientOffice, # .

IStb Nov. li*4. i w44-3t

OF THE
itGLASGOW HOUSE."

EXAMINATION
OF

SCHOOLTEACHERS!
THE BOAllD OF PUBLIC IXSI'ItUC- 

Tioh for the Count, of Huron will meet 
in the

Court Hoom,Goderich
ON

Wednesday and Thursday, the

GREAT BARGAINS
[DRY GOODS

CLOTHING
JOHN FAIR & CO.,

IN order to effect a speedy clearance of their 
present large stock of DRY GOODS end 

RKADY-MADK CLOTHING, will, during the 
next five week*—vis: from this date to 30tli

November—allow a

DISCOUNT OF TEN PER CENT.
ox MU.

CASH PURCHASES 28th and 29th days of December,
amounting to HVK DOLLARS,nr mme.esecpt instant, both days at ten o’clock A M.. when 
such as are paid in si'ver, on whivb they Will candidates for Licetsea to. teach will tner. 
only allow seven per rent. ! have an opportunity of being examined.—

The excellence ol the stock i* well known,end Those wishing First or Third Claes certifi- 
«* Sood *" opportunity tor making : cMM on Weduydn,, and Second Class on
ADVANTAGEOUS PURCHASES ! ! Thuradn,.
ol the beginning of n'mason, does not Li.Li.ll/ ! Before briny admitted to nn ejtnmmntion. 
present itself. , candidates will have to present certificates of
Comer of Market Square and Weet

Goderich, October 2ôth, 1P64. sw67 A|| certificates granted prior to December,
1862, were cancelled by a resolution of the 
Board passed in December of last year, and 
teachers holding such were required to pre
sent then selves for re examination in August 
last, but as a number of teachers holding 
these certificates failed then to appear, notice 
is therefore hereby given that all such certifi
cates are void and of no effect, and those 
holding them, if they wish to continue to 
teach, will have to present themselves for 
re-examination.

D. H. RITCHIE, 
Secretary.

Goderich, 3rd December, 1864. w43 3t

LEAS
OFTOLL GATES

D. KERR, JR., & CO.

HAVE REMOVED !
their stock Dr trade W

THIS FAVORITE OLD STAND
WHERE TIIKtr WILL BE MOST HAPPY TO

Meet their old Customers and as Many Hew Ones
AS MAY

FAVOR THEM WITH A CALL
GODERICH, November 25th, 1664. #»

MESSRS. THOS. RODDY & CO.,
HAVING DETERMINED TO DISPOSE OF THHia

LARGE STOCK OF CROCKERY I
A T flUUKS CONSIDERABLY BELOW ANYTHING HITHERTO OFFERER THEY

wou,J c*11 lhe attention of those desiring to purchase to the above, TMf Gto*
consists of

DINNER SETTS, PLAIN AND FI6UKED,
AND A QUANTITY OV

CHINA 6 STONE CHINA TEA SETTS 1
Together with a complete Stock of GENERAL CROCKERY. We publish no stated amount 

in the reduction of our prices, but

CALL & EXAMINE FOR YOURSELVES
Goderich, Nor. 8th, 18t,4. t*4S

mil in ram emst

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
C. Its. TRUEMAN

WILL 8KI.L BY

Public Auction ?
IN TUB

TOWN OF GODERICH.
ON

1866. 1866.
JUST ZimUMIV 'Dtram ion

STOllE !
A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

DIARIES FOR 1865!
ALSO

Just Received a large supply of the celebrated 
Che welt & Co.’s (lorwerly Scobie’*)

r CANADIAN ALMAIAC FOR 1865,

AT THE

EMPORIUM,
ON SALE CHEAP FOR CASH!

Country Storekeeper, supplied at whole- 
eati prices.

ALSO,.aonTLT TO A.1IV., THE
CANADIAN

FARMER’S ALMANAC for 1865
I*rice 2d.

MYISTOCX IS NOW COMPLETE IN
School Book».

Stationery,
Fancy Goods,

Miscellaneous Books,
Writing Papers,

Wall Papers,
Blank Books,

Envelopes, âcc.&c 
ALL BOOK8,

Thursday, December 22nd, 1864
ninencing at 12 o'clock, noon, the Ijonse

19 TOLL GATES ! Magazines, Periodicals,
IN THE NEWSPAPERS SUPPLIED ;

COUITY OF nuRow;ttslBA!p
Y1X erteMed trith vent nett and dispateh,

' So- on!AT THE CLMTOH BOOKSTORE
«EORGE LAYCOt'K.

Electors of the town of Goderich :

Gentlemen,—

Your requisition, so largely 
and respectably signed, reached me here this 
morning, and in compliance therewith I beg 
to say, that although I had resolved to retire 
altogether from Municipal politics, I cannot 
refuse to comply with your request, and, 
therefore, place myself at your disposal. In 
doing so 1 assure you that it" elected, with re
gard to all important questions affecting the 
finances of the town, including that of the 
Market, I shall be guided entirely in my line 
of conduct by the voice of a majority of the 
Municipal Electors of the town.

I am, gentlemen, /
With highest respect,

Your obd’at serv’t,

JOHN V. DBTLOtt. 
Belleville, Nov, 16th, 1864.

ADJOURNED SALE
OF

LANDS FOR TAXES’!
rriHE balance of Lands unsold, will bo again 

offered for sale on
Wednesday, the Fourteenth day of

DECEMBER NEXT,
At the hour of 11 o’clock A. M., in the Court 
Room, in the Torn of Goderich.

JOHN MACDONALD.
Sheriff H. AU. 

Sheriff*s Office, Goderich, j
30th Nov., 186 L w46-td

NEW MARBLE WORKS
Main Street, Exeter, y

D. & A. M’CONNELL.

STRAY HKIKBK,—Came into the pMUiMeof 
the subscriber, lots 5 and 6,3rd non., Gode

rich tp., about the 20th of Nov. last, a red and 
white yearling heifer. The o wner is requested to 
pay expenses and remove her as soon as possible.

J. W. ELLIOTT.
Goderich, Dec. 8th, 1864. w46-Jt

MONUMENTS, TO!
Posts, dec., of every description end 
style of workmanship, furnished on 
short notice, and at the lowest prices. 
Liberal reduction made tor cash.
ILL OUltt PDKTliALL! ITW1III TO 
Designs of Monuments dec. may be 
seen at the shop.

,1804. wlSrlv

ô Gates on the London Road 
flie Bayfield Road ; 1 Gate on the Mill Bond;
5 Gates on the Seatbrth and Wroxeler Bond ;
4 Gates on Clinton and Winglinm Road ; and 
2 Gates on the Usborne Bond.

These Gates will be sold separately for the 
term of one year, each Lease dating from the 
first of January, 1865. Tile rent to hejiaid 
in month'y instalments to the County Trea

Each purchaser will have to furnish two 
solvent freeholders as security, from whom n 
Certificate will have to be produced ut the 
time of sale. ,

The County Council reserve the i iglit of 
entering on the said line of road by their con 
tractors and servants to make such additions 
and repairs as they may see fit, at any time 
during the Leas *, free of Toll.

1 he Gates will be sold subject to the fol*.

BY-LAW.
7b impose certain rates of Tull to be re 

ceiced at the several Toll Gates within 
the County of Huron.

WHEREAS it is expedient to collect cer
tain rates of Toll at the several Toll 

Gates belonging to the County of Huron on 
the County lloads within the said County to 
defray the expenses of making and repairing 
the same.

1. Be it therefore enacted, That the alter- 
mentioned rates of Toll be payable at each 
and every Toll Gate upon the County Roads 
within the County of Huron, and tho respec
tive Gatekeepers are hereby authorised to ask 
for and receive the same at each time of 
passing each gate upon the said Roads—sub
ject to all legal exemptions—and provided 
always that the same team, horse, or other 
animal or animals shall be allowed to return 
and pass through the.same day.

For every vehicle, loaded or otherwise, 
drawn by one horse, or other beast, live 
pence.

For every additional horse or other beast 
drawing such vehicle, two pence half p-Miny.

For every horse and rider, two pence half 
penny.

For every horse, two pence half-penny.
For every head ol neat cattle, two pence 

halfpenny.
For„evory score of sheep or swine, or less 

number, two pence hall-penny.
For every one hundred pounds over and 

above four thousand which a leaded vehicle 
weighs, two pence half-penny.

2 That tne several Gatekeepers within 
said County are heçeby authorised and re
quired to ask and recover from each and 
every person passing through the several Toll 
Gates within the County aforesaid with vehi
cles, horses, ne,!*, cattle, or other animal» 
subject to Toll the above mentioned rates, 
and to one all lawful meant for the recovery 
of the same.

A. BAY.
* County Surveyor. 

County Surveyor’s Office, Clinton, )
December 8tbj 1864. \ w46 td

Clinton Rook Store, i 
November 2nd. I8b4. $

rpiIE SUBSCRIBERS hive nearly completed their FALL AND WtifTIfR 
A STOCK, which comprise almost every article neoeanry for the trade, vis :

DRYGOODS, GROCERIES
SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE, ‘

READY MADE CLOTHING,

BOOTS & SHOES !
FURS.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Felt Hats, &c.
They wish particularly to draw attention to their stock of DRY GOODS, which*

FOR QUALITY AND PRICE CANNOT BE SURPASSED l
The READY MADE CLOTHING is met complete and rasnufretured in the

Best and most Fashionable Styles.
Having imported a large quantity of

ENGIsAND !

A

LADTF.S’ FUltS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

tJLOTH FROM
We are enabled to MÜ them

ABRAHAM SMITH
Merchant Tailor,

MABKEl SQUARE, G0DEEICH
HAS JUST RECEIVED A

Large •& Well-Assorted
STOCK OF

FALL AND WINTER
aooDsi

And a variety ot fancy Articles, such as

Shirts,Collars, Neckties, Caps,
&C-. &C.

Which he ia prepared to sell Cheap for 
Cash.

Gm.oricn, Oct, 12, Î864. wt

AT PRICES WHICH DEFY COMPETITION.
Do not forget to call when in Town at the EMPORIUM, and inspect their

Stock of Cheap Goods I
They wish to Intimate to I heir customers o w in ^ "P**1 llial lhejr *** compelled

3 to insist on FRUMP T PAYMENTS

TO SUSTAIN THEIR CREDIT AND SELL GOODS CHEAP.
J. V. DETLOR A SON.

Goderich, Sept. 26, lHtU.
wll

Exeter, October 1st,

NOTICE
13HMŒBY GIVEN, Tbit « meeting ot the 

Municipal Elect on of the Township ofStan 
levjwll tie held in the .School House, Vania, or 

THURSDAY the 2»th day of DEUttMBKK next, 
at 10 oMuulc, a. rn., lor the taking ot a l\»ll, to 
deride whothei or not the following By Law is 
adopted hya eh electors. *

. JOHN ESSON,
To Clerk, Stanley.

BayfielJ, 35th Not. 1864.

Copy of Keqnnition, dkc.

THE undersigned qualified Municipal Electors 
of the Township of Stanley, in ihe County 

ol Huron, one of the United Counties of Huron 
and Bruce, Province ol Canada, hereby require. 
That a Bull In taken in terms of the Temperance 
'Act of lfclit, to determine whether or not the 
qualified municipal electors olthe mid municipal
ity will adopt,under authority and lurenforcement 
"I said A«l. the By-Law following winch we 
hereby propose for t finir adoption, to wit :

The sale of Intoxicating Liquors and the issuing 
i.i Licenses therefore, is by the present By-Law 
prohibited, within the Township of Stanley, 
County of Huron, one ol the United Counties of 
Huron and tiruce, under authority and for en
forcement of the Jemperance Act of 1864.

Witness our Hand this 14th day of NuK'em- 
ber in the year of our Lord One Thousand E.ght 
Hundred and Sixty-four.

(Signed) ROBERT SPECKMAN.
and over 30 other Electors. 

A True Copy.
JOHN ESSON,

W41-U Tp. Clerk, Stanley.

SvrKAYl U iron, the sttbeerilcr almM tfu* lirM.d 
j ÿfptcnrber last, four Steers two years old ps«ti 
there ta one all white, two red, one of them with 

a white face ; the other bus a white spot on Ihe 
face; the fourth is mixed red and white, l hcv 
are all branded with the letters “ W. D. W. on 
the horn. Any oersmi finding them fsking 
tiiem in, and sending word to me,ortoibe6*«g*w 
otliee, Uotlcrich, will be paid lor iheir trouble.

william duusin,
Duiigminan P. <>«

Lot 15, Con. G, Wawanosb,!
October 3 Lt, 1864. f * __

COW AND HEIFER came mb» the eavhwure 
of the Subscriber, lot 11, 10th con., W. U., 

CoIlK-rne. about the *Uh October last, a brown 
and white cow. and roan heifer. I lie owner 
will please prove property, pay expenses and

1 J. O. STEWART.
_Colb..rne, N»v. «8UÎ. .b»»- -»*-31 _

STRAY HEIFER —Came into tbe enclos
ure of tbe .ulweriber, Ijot Hi), 7th c8h., 

Towniliii. of lioJerieb, «bout tbe llr»t ol 
Octnlwr la«t, a three" year, old IthD lit. I- 
FCK. The owner M requeued to prore 
pronei tv, par expence» anil hike her »*"J- 

1 ’ ROBERT EMMEltSON.
November .25th. lWit, w4f »t

notice.
! Ill'll HIV GIVEN IN' J - B. QmrrmfUode-

,v,nL l.!,nvr, N. lhi.d.V —•»
lût Estate and «Heels to the undersigned lor thw
ÎSSfEÏÏ. u, .«Worn.
SSIrtLitu» mUn.«ut.•"mov*» >«

JAMES sfiAILU
Amines.

U»kn,h,Nov. nth. ISM.___-‘-‘L____

LAW STAMPS,
roa tub

United Counties of Huron ind Brat*.
Can be procured from the

County Attorney, 1rs Lewis.
Oudericb, Septemlwr J9th, 'DM.

nAMh'w—«««■."■ -’-yrtü.’.i'î
V East hall 15, con. Is*, ^ «wanesh, about 
ivi.tlu-rlast, a COW gliodt fen years old, with 
ti.uk wh,IV.Ion the 
brllv, —i'h «urn. turned vp. Tt» WWJ 
qumtedto prove propMty, l«f nhlrpeud U • 
her .w»y.

To Rent or Lease.
LOTS five »nd nix in ihe First Coneewion, 

township of Colborue, W. D-, about 
milra from ^'r'‘h M^HENLEY,

Lighthouse st.. Godench. 
December 3tb, 1864._________

“FOR SALE,
•» a spas or

GOOD WORKING HORSES.
A good.emloraed not. or coidwood will to 

taken in payment.
> WILLIAM SEYMOUR * Co.

Goderich, Noy, I*b> ,SM<

JOHN RYAN.
Nov. »b, ISM___________"****!-------

NOTLCÉ.
1 LL port tea indebted to tit. S*»* J*
A i.ie Johx Allius mttor hy mW
other.im, «to reque»ted to Wtm 
immediately »uh tb. J*
Account* will to plooed w „■«■*. » ^

er **«««»•
brought i. to the exwmtot, »* °*<* *“*-
inotion and Adju.tm.nl.

I ANTHONY ALLEN, I Great* . 
GEORGE COX, 1 j* 

(M.ri.b,d«ly 1BK 18«4.


